Grant Award Number: 21-10-S13021
Recipient Organization: Commonwealth of Kentucky
Amendment No. 03

National Institute of Standards and Technology
State and Local Implementation Grant Program
Special Award Conditions

4. The Grants Officer's name, address, and telephone number are:

Husai Rahman
National Institute of Standards and Technology
100 Bureau Drive, Mail Stop 1650
Gaithersburg, MD 20899-1650
Telephone: 301-975-4355
Fax: 301-975-6319
Email: husai.rahman@nist.gov

6. Revised - Award Payments Conditions

   _X_ None
   ___ Agency Review required for all withdrawals (see explanation below)
   ___ Agency Review required for all withdrawal requests over $__________
      (see explanation below)
   ___ Maximum Draw Amount controls (see explanation below):
      $________ each month
      $________ each quarter
      $________ each year